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Affected Pension Plan(s ):

Relevant Provisions of Law.

General Nature of Pro/Josa~

Date of Summary

Public Employees Police and Fire Retirement Plan (PERA-P&F)

Proposed special law

Joint-and-survivor annuity for the surviving spouse of a deceased
retiree who elected a single-life annuity

March 27, 2007

Specific Proposed Changes

· Requires that a joint-and-survivor annuity be created approximately ten years after death of
the primary annuitant, who elected a PERA-P&F single life annuity, justified by claimed
failure of PERA to provide proper notice of the implications of the various annuity forms.

Policy Issues Raised bv the Proposed legislation

1. Concern about precedent; request is contrary to the prohibition against revising annuity
form after benefit commences.

2. Whether there is a valid claim that PERA caused harm and should provide a remedy.

3. Role of the survivor and the now-deceased PERA-P&F retiree in creating the lack of
continuing coverage for spouse.

4. Cost to PERA and lack of PERA support for bil.

5. Long delay in seeking remedy.

6. Lack of repayment of single-lifejjoint-life payment differentiaL.

Potential Amendment

S1418-1A makes the benefit retroactive to 1997, when the PERA-P&F retiree died.
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\ LEGISLATIVE COMMISSION ON PENSIONS RETIREMENT

TO: Members of the Legislative Commission on Pensions and Retirement

FROM: Ed Burek, Deputy Director

RE: H.F. xxxx; S.F. 1418 (Wergin): PERA~P&F; Authorizing Payment to the Surviving
Spouse ofa Certain Deceased Retiree Who Elected a Single~Life Annuity

DATE: March 12, 2007

Summary ofH.F. xxxx; S.F. 1418 (Wergin)

H.F. xxxx; S.F. 1418 (Wergin) would require the Public Employees Retirement Association (PERA) to
provide an annuity to Rosemarie L. Zerwas, the surviving spouse of a deceased Public Employees Police
and Fire Retirement Plan (PERA~P&F) retiree who had elected a single-life annuity, leaving no
continuing coverage for his spouse upon his death. The annuity is to be computed as though a 100 percent
joint-and~survivor annuity had been elected by the deceased member. The annuity is prospective only and
commences on the first of the month following the effective date.

Public Pension Problem of Rosemarie L. Zerwas

Jerome Zerwas became a police offcer in the White Bear Lake Police Depaiiment in 1952, with PERA~
P&F coverage, and in 1961 he was promoted to acting chief. hil968 he injured his left knee, had
unsuccessful surgery to repair that injury, and began drawing a PERA~P&F disability benefit in 1975. The
disability benefit included automatic surviving spouse coverage. When the Mr. Zerwas tumed age 55, the
PERA~P&F normal retirement age, the disability benefit ended and was replaced by a PERA-P&F
retirement annuity. PERA-P&F retirement annuities do not provide automatic spousal coverage. IfMr.
Zerwas wanted spousal coverage in the event of his death, he had to elect, at the time that the annuity was
to be changed to a retirement benefit, ajoint-and-survivor retirement annuity.

In January 1983, Mr. Zerwas filled out a notarized retirement benefit application fomi. He selected a
normal retirement annuity (single-life annuity) rather than ajoint-and-survivor annuity. That fonn clearly
indicated that by electing a nomial annuity there would be no annuity benefit to any surviving spouse.
Thus, Mr. Zenvas' spouse had no continuing coverage after his death. h1 a letter dated February 16, 2005,
PERA contends that Mr. Zeiwas indicated on the application fOlm that he was manied but did not include
his wife's name or address. Observing this, PERA sent him a letter (January 25, 1983) requesting the
spouse's name and address. When PERA received that information, it sent a mailing on February 9, 1983
to the spouse by certified mail, indicating that Mr. Zenvas elected a single-life annuity. PERA received
the certified mail card indicating that delivery had been made, signed by Mr. Zenvas rather than by his
spouse, Rosemarie Zerwas.

A few years before Mr. Zeiwas became a retiree rather than a disabilitant, the Legislature passed spousal
notification requirements goveming retirement alU1Uities. The provision was codified as Section 356.371.
Section 356.371, Subdivision 3, required PERA to notify the member's spousal about optional annuity fonns
before an annuity fonn is chosen by the member. Then, after the election, PERA was required to send a
second notification including a copy of the completed annuity application to the spouse by ceiiified maiL.

There is no indication in the materials provided to Commission staffthat the initial notification about optional
annuity f0l11S was provided to Mrs. Zeiwas. Assuming notice was not provided, it is possible PERA was not
aware Mr. Zeiwas had a spouse until he fied the retirement application, checking the box indicating that he was
manied but failing to provide her name or address. PERA then sent him a letter asking for the spouse's name and
address. When that infonnation was provided, PERA sent by ceiiified mail the spousal notification regarding the
annuity fonn the member had elected. The statute at the time (1983) required a ceiiified mailing, but did not
require restricted delivery. A restrcted deliveiy requirement was added to the law many years later. Thus, a
certified mail card signed by Mr. Zeiwas rather than by Mrs. Zeiwas met the statutory second notice requirement.

Background Infomiation on Joint-and-Survivor Annuity Fonns

1. Joint-and-Survivor Annuities, h1 General. For most Miimesota public employee retirement plans, the
total value of the retirement benefit is a function of the individual's salaiy near retirement and total years
of service. An individual may choose to take that benefit in a variety of fom1s. A single-life annuity
covers only the retiree's life. Ajoint-and-survivor annuity is an annuity form that provides coverage to
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another individual in addition to the retired or disabled employee. The other individual is often a spouse,
but it could also be another adult or a child, unless specifically restricted under the laws or bylaws
governing a paiiicular plan. With a joint-and-survivor annuity, the intent is to provide continuing income
to the other individual for life, following the death of the primaiy annuitant. With a few exceptions, any
ofthese aimuities must have the same value whether it covers only the retired member, or the retired
member and spouse, or some other individual or individuals. One of these exceptions is a subsidized
bounce-back feature onjoint-and-survivor annuities, which is discussed later.

To achieve this benefit equivalence requirement, when a joint-and-survivor annuity is selected the
monthly benefit received by the primary annuitant must be reduced in order to finance the continuing
coverage to the survivor. Otherwise, the total value received would be higher than that received by a
comparable single individual, or a comparable manied individual who decides not to take a joint-and-
survivor annuity. The amount of the reduction is a function ofthe ages of the annuitant and
designated beneficiaiy. If the retiree is male and the joint-and-survivor annuity provides coverage to a
wife who is much younger than the primaiy aimuitant, the amount of the monthly reduction can be
quite large, due to the likelihood that the female will outlive the male by many years.

The amount of the reduction also depends upon the extent ofthe continuing coverage. Plans typically
pemiit several different joint-and-survivor annuities. Under a 100 percent joint-and-survivor option,
the designated beneficiary receives the same monthly benefit as before the death of the primary
annuitant occUlTed. Because of the level of this continuing coverage, a 100 percent joint-and-survivor
annuity requires a larger monthly reduction than options offering lesser continuing coverage. With a
50 percent joint-and-survivor option, the designated beneficiary would receive a monthly benefit that
is half that previously received. Fifty percent, 75 percent, and 100 percent joint~and-survivor annuities
are the most commonjoint~and-survivor offerings, but others also exist.

2. Plans with Subsidized Bounce-Back Feature on Joint-and~Survivor Aimuities. There is a provision in many
ofthe larger Minnesota state retirement plans (PERA plans, the Teachers Retirement Association (TRA),
the fitst class city teacher plans, and most Minnesota State Retirement System (MSRS) plans) which
slightly modifies the general actuarial equivalence requirement. In 1989, bounce-back provisions were
added to the joint~and~survivor aimuity laws in these plans. Under this modification, if the individual to
receive the second half ofthe joint~and-survivor aimuitypredeceases the primaiy annuitant, the monthly
benefit is restored (bounces back) to the monthly benefit level that would have been received if the
individual had selected a single life alUiuity. In the plans with a subsidized feature, this bounce-back is
provided without any further reduction in the monthly benefits to cover the cost ofthe bounce~back. The
bounce-back cost is shifted to all employers and employees who fund the plan through their contiibutions.

Background Information on Section 356.46, Spousal Notification Provision

Minnesota Statutes, Section 356.46, is a statutOlY provision applying to all Minnesota public retirement plans
which provide joint-and-survivor aimuities as an option (the provision was enacted in 1981 and codified as
Section 356.371, and was recodified in 2002 as Section 356.46). Subdivision 2 ofthe cunent statute requires
the pension plan to provide the member, as paii of the annuity application form, with a written statement
Sui111narizing all annuity types offered by the plan, including all optional alU1Uities (primaiily joint-and-

survivor annuities). That infomiationmust include a general discussion ofthe consequences of selecting any
of these options, a calculation of any reduction in the monthly annuity amount that would occur if the option
is selected, and where the individual can obtain more detailed info111ation.

Subdivision 3 requires that the pension plan administration send that same information to the member's
spouse before the member elects an annuity fon11. Following the eJection by the member, the plan must send
notice to the spouse of the fon11 of alU1Uity that the member selected, unless the spouse also signed the actual
retirement annuity application. If that was not provided, a letter is sent to the spouse asking for signed
acknowledgement confirming receipt of a copy of the completed retirement annuity fomi. If no response is
made to that letter within 30 days, a second notice is sent to the spouse by certified restricted deliveiy.

This provision provides inf0l11ation to pennit discussion ofthe best annuity under the specific circumstances
for that couple. This procedure also helps to minimize requests to the Legislature to provide continuing
income to a survivor spouse, in situations where the member elected a single life annuity and predeceases the
spouse, including legislative requests to allow individuals to revise the aimuity option many months or years
after the annuity commenced. These elections are Î1Tevocable. Allowing individuals to revise alU1Uity
options long after the annuity commences would increase plan costs. Ai individual might elect the single
life annuity option, but when informed during retirement of a terminal illness, that individual might want to
change the annuity form to provide continuing coverage to the spouse.
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This provision is a notification provision only. Under Minnesota public pension law the retiring member
has sole authority to select the annuity option that wil govem the annuity.

Spousal Notification Requirements in the Early 1980s

The spousal notification requireinent was added to pension plan law in the early 1980s following
coinplaints by spouses ofretirees that they were unaware that the retiree elected a nomial (single-life)
annuity, leaving the spouse without income from an annuity if the retiree died. The spousal notification
provision that would have applied in the early 1980s, when Mr. Zeiwas made his election, is stated in
Minnesota Statutes 1982, Section 356.371. It is similar to the cunent law version. The spousal
notification requirements in Subdivision 3 of that section required the member's spouse to be notified
about optional annuity f0l11S before the annuity is elected, and following the election the spouse was to be
notified of the annuity that the member chose, by certified maiL.

Consideration of Mandating Joint-and-Survivor Ai1luities in Maniage Situations

Despite the spousal notification requirement in law, sometimes a request is received for legislative relief
when a constituent claims ham1 when a member failed to elect a joint-and-survivor annuity. H.F. 597

(Evans); S.F. 695 (Vickel11an) was introduced in 2001 to address that general issue, proposing to mandate
the election of a joint-and-survivor annuity if a retiring public pension plan member is maiTied. The bil
was scheduled to be heard by the Commission in 2001 but was withdrawn by the author(s).

Policy on Revising Annuity Fonns

Revising annuity forms once an annuity commences is prohibited. The concel1 is selection against the
pension fund, destroying the financial basis of the fund. With a properly funded plan, assets are sufficient
if all assuinptions used to detel1nine necessaiy financing are satisfied, at least on average. One ofthose
assumptions is life expectancy. Some individuals live longer than expected, with longer benefit payout
periods than expected (resulting losses to the fund), but this is balanced by those who do not live as long
as predicted (providing offsetting gains). If individuals were allowed to commence receipt of a single~life
annuity, aiid later due to il health are pel11itted to revise that choice to cover a second individual, that
balance is destroyed, the plan's liabilties are expanded in unpredictably and the life expectancies
underlying the financing and the benefits are rendered meaningless.

Discussion and Analysis

H.F. xxxx; S.F. 1418 (Wergin) would require PERA to provide an annuity to Rosemarie L. Zenvas, the
surviving spouse of a deceased PERA~P&F retiree who had elected a single-life aimuity, leaving no
continuing coverage for his spouse upon his death. The annuity is to be computed as though a 100 percent
joint-and-survivor annuity had been elected by the deceased member, except that payments on the annuity
are prospective, commencing on the first of the month following the effective date.

The bill raises the following pension and related public policy issues:

1. General Prohibition Against Annuity Form Revision. Revising annuity foims once benefits

commence is generally prohibited. The Legislature and the Commission occasionally receive requests
to allow an annuity f0l11 to be changed. Those requests are rarely, if ever, grai1ted. A recent request
occuited in 2004, when the Commission heard H.F. 2180 (Sertich); S.F. 2228 (Tomassoni), which
would have permitted a Hibbing school district employee covered by PERA-General, who retired in
1978 and elected a single-life annuity, to revise his annuity election to instead provide joint-and-
survivor coverage for his spouse. The Commission heard the bil on March 10,2004, but took no
action. The CUlTent proposal raises more reservations than the 2004 bil, because the CUlTent bil

would provide ajoint-and-survivor annuity commencing ten years after the annuitant, who had elected
a single-life annuity, died.

2. COlTmission Acting as a Judicial Body. To weigh the merits ofthe proposal and the issue ofhaim, the
Commissioi1 would need to act as a judicial body rather than a legislative body, a role for which the
Commission is not ideally equipped.

3. Question ofHai11. The issue is whether there is a legitimate claim to financial harm. As noted in
previous discussion, except for the minor impact of the bounce-back feature onjoint-and-survivor
annuities, a joint-and-survivor aimuity and a single-life annuity are required to have an identical value. If
a joint-and-survivor annuity were selected, the monthly payments while the primary ai1luitant is alive are
reduced compared to the amount that would be received under a single-life annuity. These reductions
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finance the continuing benefit that would be paid to the survivor following the death of the piimaiy
annuitant. IfMr. Zerwas lived to his expected life span, the benefit now being sought for Mrs. Zenvas
has already been paid in fulL. It is the difference in present value tenns between the monthly benefits
received while Mr. Zeiwas was alive, and the lesser monthly amounts that would have been received if
Mr. Zeiwas had elected a joint-and-survivor annuity. Thus, it can be argued that the legislative request is
seeking a financial windfall, by providing full or paiiial double compensation.

4. Roles of the Various Parties. If the Commission were to conclude that some fonn of financial hann
did occur, possibly woiihy of compensation, the Commission would need to consider the role ofthe
various paities. Some compensation might be appropriate ifPERA caused hann, but the Commission
may be reluctant to have the pension fund provide compensation if much of the blame rests with Mr.
or Mrs. Zeiwas.

a. PERA. The Commission may wish to consider whether PERA attempted to provide infonnation
to Mrs. Zeiwas prior to the annuity election, as was required by the spousal notification law.
There is no indication from the material provided to Commission staff that that initial notification
occuned. One would assume that PERA would have had infol11ation regarding Mrs. Zenvas,
assuming Mr. Zerwas provided it, on some form identifying beneficiaries. However, the available
information suggests that PERA was not aware that Mr. Zeiwas was manied until PERA receive
his retirement application fonn, on which he indicated that he was manied, but apparently did not
provide a spousal name or address. It was then that PERA requested that he identify his spouse
and provide her address. By then it would have been too late to provide any notification to Mrs.
Zerwas prior to the annuity election. In any event, the Commission may wish to consider that
whether or not Mrs. Zeiwas received infonnation, she would have no authority under law to revise
any annuity election that her husband made.

The Commission might also wish to consider whether PERA provided adequate counsel to Mr.
Zerwas. Before he tUl1ed age 55 he was classified as a disabilitant. Disabilitants received
automatic spousal coverage, but when he reached n0l11al retirement age and would be transfened
to the retirement roll, he would need to elect joint-and-survivor coverage ifhe was to provide
spousal coverage. The question is whether PERA provide suffcient infom1ation to aleii Mr.
Zenvas to that matter. The Commission, however, might conclude that the bold lettering on the
retirement annuity selection fOlm, wal1ing Mr. Zenvas that he would leave a spouse without any
coverage by electing a nomial annuity, is suffcient notice and wal1ing.

b. Rosemarie L. Zeiwas. Aii issue is whether Mrs. Zeiwas knew at any point prior to Mr. Zenvas'
death about his election of a single-life annuity. She would have known ifher husband had at any
time discussed that infonnation with her, or ifhe showed her the certified letter from PERA to
aleii her to that election, the ceiiified letter for which Mr. Zeiwas signed. At that point there was a
self~help remedy. By saving and investing part ofthe monthly single~lìfe annuity payments the

couple received, the couple would have the equivalent of the coverage that is now being sought
under this legislative draft, or the couple could have sought a source of continuing income to the
spouse through life insurance or an annuity provided by a private sector annuity provider.

c. Jerome Zerwas. Because Mr. Zeiwas died in 1997, it may not be possible to tell at this time whether
he fully understood the alU1Uity fomi that he elected, or the degree to which he shared annuity
information with his wife. However, the aimuity selection fonn which he signed does clearly
indicate the implications of selecting a single~life annuity rather than ajoint-and-survivor annuity.
The description provided there of a nonnal aimuity (single-life aimuity) clearly indicates that no
continuing coverage would be provided to the spouse following Mr. Zenvas' death, while
descriptions of the joint-and-survivor annuity options provided on that saie page clearly indicate that
those options would provide continuing income to a surviving spouse following Mr. Zenvas' death.
Another chance to better understand the situation and to share information occurred when PERA sent
infonnation to Mrs. Zeiwas about the type of aimuity that Mr. Zeiwas had elected. This is the
ceiiified mailing for which Mr. Zeiwas signed. There appear to be four possibilities. One is that Mr.
and Mrs. Zeiwas fully understood the situation but felt at the time that a joint-and-survivor annuity
was not necessary because of personal wealth, other annuities, or other income sources expected to
be available to Mrs. Zeiwas. A second possibilty is that both had the available infomiation, but both
failed to understand its implications. A third possibility is that Mr. Zenvas did not understand the

implications of his action, and for some unknown reason did not share infomiation with his spouse,
including the ceitified mailing to her from PERA. A fourth is that Mr. Zenvas fully understood the
situation and acted to withhold that infonnation fì'om his wife.
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To the extent that Mr. Zerwas or Mrs. Zeiwas were knowledgeable and created the CUlTent

situation, the Commission might decide that a public pension fund should not be required to pay
for harm imposed by others.

5. Cost to PERA-P&F. The issue is the cost that providing the annuity required by the bil wil impose on
PERA-P&F. PERA staff should be able to provide an estimate of that cost. Ai effort to revise the draft

to make the aiTIuity retroactive to Mr. Zeiwas' death would add to the policy concems and the cost.

6. Actuarial Condition ofPERA-P&F. Based on the most recent actuarial study for the plan (July 1,
2006), PERA-P&F has $243 milion in unfimded liability and has a 95 percent funding ratio. The
required contributions to the plan, as detei11ined by the actuary, to cover normal cost, plan expenses,
and to retire the unfunded liability by the plan's full funding date, is over seven percent of payroll
($47.2 million) more than the contributions being made to plan given the contribution rates in law.
Contribution rate increases are being phased in over the next few years in an effoii to address this
contribution deficiency problem.

Membership

Active Members

Service Retirees

DisabHitants

Survivors

Deferred Retirees

Nonvested Former Members

Total Membership

Funded Status
Accrued Liability

Current Assets

Unfunded Accrued Liability

Funding Ratio

Financinq Requirements

Covered Payroll

Benefits Payable

Normal Cost

Administrative Expenses

Normal Cost & Expense

Normal Cost & Expense

Amortization

Total Requirements

Employee Contributions

Employer Contributions

Employer Add" Cont.

Direct State Funding

Other Govt. Funding

Administrative Assessment

Total Contributions

Total Requirements
Total Contributions

Deficiency (Surplus)

PERA.P&F

2006

95.39%

22.32%
0.11%

22.43%

22.43%
3.14%

25.57%

7.40%

11.10%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

18.50%

25.57%
18.50%

7.07%

10,591

4,756

765

1,280

999
757

19,148

$5,260.564,020
$5,017,950,719

$242,613,301

$668,088,065
$264,601,229

$149,097,708

$734,897
$149.832,605

$149.832,605
$20,977,965

$170,810,570

$49,438,517
$74,157,775

$0

$0

$0
$0

$123,596,292

$170.810,570
$123.596,292
$47,214,278

7. Apparent Delay in Seeking Remedy. The issue is whether a remedy was sought promptly. Mr.
Zerwas died in 1997, and PERA-P&F annuity payments stopped at that time. Any delay in seeking a
remedy would undennine a contention of need, or the contention that Mrs. Zenvas was not aware that
a single~life annuity had been selected. The written materials provided to Commission staff suggest
that the termination of the annuity was not questioned until sometime in 2005, by Teny Zeiwas,
presumably a son of Mr. and Mrs. Zenvas, rather than by Mrs. Zenvas. The Commission may wish to
detennine through testimony whether there were earlier actions seeking a remedy.

8. Other Income Sources. The question whether Mr. and Mrs. Zeiwas thought they had suffcient wealth,
or took advantage of the self-help remedies discussed previously (insurance, saving and investing the
difference between a single-life andjoint-and-survivor monthly annuity amount), making any remedy
at the cunent time unnecessary.
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9. PERA's Position on the ProposaL. The issue is whether the proposal would be supported by PERA.
The attached materials suggest that PERA would oppose the bil, given PERA's stated contention in
the attachments that PERA met its legal requirements in dealing with this matter.

10. Lack of Repayment of Single Life/Joint-and-Survivor Annuity DifferentiaL. The issue is the failure in the
draft to require a repayment to PERA~P&F ofthe accumulated differential between the monthly annuity
payments that were receÍved under the sÍngle~life annuity while Mr. Zenvas was alive, compared to the
lower monthly amounts that would have been paid over that peIl0d if Mr. Zeiwas had selected a joint~
and~survÍvor annuity. Such a repayment seems appropriate if the intention is to provide treatment similar
to that which would have occurred if Mr. Zeiwas had elected a joint-and-survivor annuity rather than a
single-life annuity. Practical problems, however, with such a requirement is that Mrs. Zenvas would
need to make a large lump sum payment to PERA-P&F before annuity payments to her could
commence, and Mrs. Zeiwas would be provided with little or no net gain, and possibly a financial loss.

11. Precedent. The issue is that this proposal, unless there is a clear dete111ination that enors were made
by PERA and that those errors were suffciently grÍevous to justify revising an annuity fonn years after
the annuitant died, wil lead to similar requests, and serve to undermine the probability stmcture and
financial base of Minnesota public pension funds.

Potential Amendment

AIleiidlÏient S1418-1A would make the benefit retroactive to 1997, the date of the retired member's
death. This would raise the addÜional pOIÍcy concem of the appropriateness ofretroactivÜy and the added
cost to the plan.
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May 23,2006

The Honorable Betsy Wergin
Minnesota State Senate
100 Reverend Martian Luther King Jr. Boulevard
Room 125
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55155-1206

Dear Senator Wergin:

I am writing on behalf of Mr. Terr Zenvas, who is having a dispute with the Public
Employees Retirement Association of Minnesota. Please find the original letter enclosed.

I know this is a difficult situation, but I hope that you may be able to help Mr. Zenvas.

My best regards.

;¡;¡:J ~
Mark Dayton ,
United States Senator
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To: SENATOR MARK DAYTON
123 RUSSELL SENATE OFFICE BUILDING
WASHINGTON DC 20510

/' ¡.~ '~..../" Ii d~ l. lJ

.J ~O/

From: TERRY L. ZERWAS
18949-149TH ST. NW .
ELK RIVER MN 55330

Date: April 23, 2006

Re: ROSEMARIE L. ZERWAS WIDOW OF JEROME E. ZERWAS LT. WHITE BEAR LAKE
PO

Dear Senator Mark Dayton,

I'm writing this letter to you beuse my Mother Rosemarie Zerwas is in nee of your help.
My Father Jerome E. Zerwas Pass away on Ocober 5, 1997 my father was a Retired
Detecve Lt for Whie Bear Lake Police Departent for 21 years and afer he passed away my
mother was left witout any PERA benefits. I have learned now that my mother was not given a
choice when my father retired on disabilty, she did not sign or sèe any documents in regards tothis. .
I feel this is very wrong and it nees to be correced. I have sent letters to PERA wit no luck in
them resolvng this issue. I belong to PERA I have ben a member since 1977 and 

I feel that itdoe not need any bad press and my intention was to keep this out of the press but with the
evidence that I have and the reaon that I have recived 

frm PERA l fel i must move thisforward. You are my last chance before I call the news media. Below is a timeline of what has
taken place.

Timeline:
Jerome E. Zerwas
1952- Started as Patrolman for White Bear Lake Police Department.
1957- Jerome is promoted to Patrol Lt.
1961- Jerome is promoted to actng Chief.
1968~ Jerome injured left knee during his job dutes
1972- Jerome has surgery to correc his injured knee
1973- Jerome after a year 112 in a wheel chair and crutches Jerome returns to work and is put in
a desk job which is very restre and his conditn worsns.
1974 - Goes out on Disabilit. PERA & Workets Compensation.

1982- When Jerome Zerws turns 55 and must go on full PERA he fills out Application for
Retirement Annuity wit PERA checks Nonnal Box on Application he fills out the rest of the
application but leaves out Rosemarie Zerwas from this document but checks the Marred box.
Signed, Dated, and Notaried. Date PERA Recived
(January 19, 1983).

January 25, 1983 PERA noticed that Jerome Zerws did not fill in his Spouse's Name and sent
Jerome a letter informing him that he must fill in the information of Spouse's name, Addres, Date
of Birt and he signed the docment The letter states that he must send the letter with the
information back or he will not recive any benefis. He sends the letter back to PERA and they
receive it Dated January 28, 1983.

February 9, 1983 Letter Addres to Mrs. Rosemarie L. Zerwas informing her that she has a
choice in the selecon and that her spouse has chosen (Personal Lifetime) Annuity and if SHE
has any Questions concerning his selecion to contact them, PERA Letter was sent Certfied
MaiL. P217 650 676



It was signed by Jerome Zerwas.

Senator Dayton, My Mother had sacrifice over 21 years of her life she was there for my father
through his Police career just like all other wives of policeman she never knew if he was coming
home. She was there through his recvery from a Blotched surgery when he was left crippled
from that surgery and my Mother nursed and waited on my father until the day he died.

On February 7, 2005 i contacted PERA and asked them to look into my fathers PERA benefits for
my mother they said he had exhausted all benefits when he died! And that no benefits were
owed to my mother and that she had to have signed off on it otherwise she would be gettngbenefits due to her.

I told them at that time that my mother had not signed anyting from PERA or anyone else, they
said that was impoible and if she had not signed she would be the first in there history to not
do so!

The PERA representative said that they w~uid send the documentation proving this!
I received a letter Datéd February 9, 2005 with a copy of my Fathers Retirement Application and
a copy of my Mothers Acknowledgment Letter wlich was not signed or AcknOwledged by my
Mother but Acknowledged and signed by my Father Jerome Zerws. I feel that they did not
prove it as I was told theywOtJldl

I then had a frend who is a lawyer send a letter to Attorney General Mike Hatch his name is
Dan Cunningham in hopes that they would listen to him but to no avaiL.

On February 16, 2005 I recived a letter from PERA and in that letter from Allen B. Eldridge
Pension Services Manager stated that in 1983 MN Statutes required PERA to send a copy of the
completed retirement application to the spouse by cert maiL. He goes on to state that the law

did not require that it be sent by retrcted delivery, which would have require the post off to
obtain my mothers signature instead it just required any signature, so the neighbor could have
signed it even a monkey could have put his X on that piece of paper and it would have
been ok I guess in PERA's eyes. So the bottom line is that my Mother was not given a
choice in this matter.

In the letter dated February 17, 2005 it goes on to state that the law was amended in 2002 to
require that the letters be sent to the spouses by certified mail and restricted delivery, I wonder
how many spouse out there have ben cheated out of benefits by there husbands and PERA? If
my mother would have divorc my father she would be gettng benefi, but beuse they stuck

it there marrge out she gets none i (0)

Senator Dayton, This is not right! This is an injustice to all who have ben wronged by this weak
wording in the law! And what makes matters worse is that not to long ago maybe 1-2 months ago
former Mayor Kelly had made a mistake tht would have cost him dearly and PERA was able to
forgive his mistake and corre it so he wouldn't be hurt by his own mistake. There have been

a few more exceptions made to serviceen who didn~ have the reuired amount of time in
for benefit for there spouses but again exceptions were made for them!!
I'm not writing beuse I'm asking for an exception it is clear that PERA made a mistake and they
need to make it right for my mother, and if they need to make one more exception she could live
wit that!

In conclusion:
My mother did not make a mistke! The main problem is that SHE didn't have a choice I i
feel she was required by law to make a choice for herslf and to sign off on it. And she wasn't
given that choice. It was not up to my father to make it for her! And It was reuired by law even



back then, PERA checked and found that my father didn't include her in his benefits and PERA
sent it back but if they would have went one step more when they noticed that .Jerome Zerwas
signed it and not Rosemarie Zerws and required her signature as required by law and if she
would have signed it I wouldn't even bother anyone wit this.

Senator Dayton,

i know you fight for the peple that have ben wronged by the big Government and 

the quagmireit sometimes makes this is just plain and simply wrong!
I wil include all copies sent to date by myself and Mr. Cunningham please look this over and give
me your opinion my Mother maybe needs an exception just like all of the others!

i can be contacted at 612-221-601
I'm Direcr of Buildings and Grounds for St. Michael- Albertille Scools I'm sony i missed you
the other day I hope you enjoyed our High School I also hope Mark Minkler wasn't too hard on
you? This is his last year so we wil pe giving tiim grief until he retiresl

~piease .. what you can do in this matter.

S' cereni g,("_ Î/
T èrr L. Zerwas
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...!M~~1!J~~~~æi;~i!~~p~:~t~~~::~~:r=;~~t;~~.
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SpoUse! Shirt;;4#,~/,;L,f;~~x:

Member' sSi,gritit:ire: .' '.
, . -. '~"'-.,--. "'~'~' ,",'-'.-.'~ ""-"";.",:-,,,,,,,., :h'~\'C,.."..,..' '..~.
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Public Employees Retirement Association of Minnesota
60 Empire Drive, Suite 200

Saint Paul, Minnesota 551 OS~2088
Member Information Services: 651-296-7460 or 1-800-652-9026

Employer Response Lines: 651 ~296-3636 or 1-888-892-7372
PERA Fax Number: 651-297-2547
PERA Website: www.mnpera.org

---_.,-_..,. _.,.,,-_._. ..' ---.-.----.,.....-,-,---.,, -.-.-.,...---.--..~. ---.-. '._h""___..___..___._,__~__._,,_. _w___. ..._.._._,..

February 16, 2005

TERRY ZERWAS
18949 149TH ST
ELK RIVER MN 55330

Dear MR ZERWAS:

In responsato-your request, .\vshave reviewed . our recordsconcemigthe, accunt of
your father, Jerome E. Zerwas. Your father was covered by PERA's Police and Fire
Phm through his employment as a law enforcement offcer for the Cit of White Bear
Lake.

Effective September 10, 1975, your father began receiving a monthly disabilit benefit
frm PERA. He was eligible for this benefit until his 5511 birthday, at which time PERA's
law required him to transfer from Disabilit status to Retirementstatus.

While, your father was -reciving disabilit benefitsunder the Police-and fire Plan, ,he
had automatiasurvivor coveragè:forhis spoúse.' lfyourfatherl"ad died as 

an activedisabiltant, his wife would have receivèd a monthly lifetime survivor benefit. Once a
member n~,aclies(etirement ~age,and is receiving a retirement benefit the member must
choose between a single life benefit or a survivor benefit that provides for the named
beneficiary to receive a lifetime benefi upon the death of the retiree.

In January 1983, when your father filled out his retirement application and signed before
a notary, he selected the Normal (single life benefit) payable for his lifetime only. On
that application he noted that he was marred but did not provide the name of his
spouse. Because of this omission, PERA sent your father a letter dated January 25,
1983 asking for the name and address of his spouse. Your father completed that
document and it was received back in our offce with the requested information on
January 28, 1983.

Upon the death of Jerome Zerwas on October 5, 1997, payments frm his account
stopped and the accunt was closed because with the single life benefit. payments
cease the first of the month following the déath of the member.

In 1983; 
Minnesota Statutes required PERA to. send 'a, ~py of the 'completedretirement

applicatiori to the spouse by. certifed mail.:. That copy of the application along with a
cover letter was sent to Rosemarie L. Zerwas on February 9, 1983 by certifed maiL.
PERA then received backthe certfied mail card from the.post öffce. Jerome Zerwas
signed it. The law in 1983, required PERA to send a copy of the completed retirement

Q
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Page 2

February 17,2005

application to Rosemarie Zerwas at her home address. The law did not require that the
application be sent by restricted delivery, which would have required the post offce to
obtain Rosemarie Zerws's signature on thè certifed mail card instead of a signature

. from someone stating that the letter had been delivered to the correct address.

In 2002 the law was amended by the state legislature to require that the letters to
spouses be sent by certed mail with restricted delivery.

Based on the law in effec on the date that your father filed his retirement application
wrth PERA, our offce fulfl,led the statutory requirement of sending out the notice to the

- -...membes--spouse. -.... .' ....- -_._.., . ...... _ ... ".

If you have any additonal questions, please contact our offce.

Sincerely,

rJ(~
Pension Service Manager

~
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Dan Cugham
Attorney at Law
17824 Cobblesone Way
Eden Pre, MN 55347

Re: zerwas Famly

Dea Mr. Cugham:

Pleae be advised that I sere àS the legal reresentave for the. Public Employee
Retiment Assoiation and am rendig to your leter to Alen Eldrdge at PERA dated
March 30, 2005.

Your letter sets fort the reans why PERA should commence the payment of a
reent anuity benefit to Jerme Zeas' decea spus, Rosee Zeas.

The facts underyig your clai are as follows: Jerme Zeas bega receivig monthy
disabilty benefits frm PERA's police and fie penon plan on September 10, 1975. At age 55,
he was eligible to select an optional form of anuity either a sIigle life benefit or a suvor
benefit In Janua, 1983, Jerme selected the sie life benefit On his applicaon, he

indicated tht he was mared but did not provide the name of his spuse. Becuse of ths
omission, PERA sent Jerome a leter dated Janua 2.5, 1983, aski for the 

name and addr ofhis spouse. . Jerome completed that document and it was recIved back by PERA on Janua 28,
1983. Pror to the commenceent of the payment of benefits, PERA sent a copy of the
completed retiement applicaon to Roseme Zeas at her 

home address. It Is your 
clai thatsince Jerome signed the certfied ma recipt for that notice, it never reached the atention of

Roseme. .
Based on what trir you clai that a defective notice was issed by PERA in 1983

andPERA should therefore be liable at the present tie to pay a suvor benefit to Rosemare.

Pleae be advised that PERA ca not honor your reues for severa reons.

Firt the spousal notiCaton provision that existed in 1983, Mi. Stat. § 356.371,

stlbd. 3, only requied tht a completed anuity appU~ti()n be sent by ceed mai to the spouse
of the retig member;. P~ fully complied with the requiements of 

the 1983 law.

(3)
Facsime: (651) 297-4139 0 IT: (651) 29I41O o Toll Fre Lines: (800) 657-3787 (Voice), (80) 36612 (T 0 ww.ag.st.mnus
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Dan Cungham
. April 13, 2005
Page 2

Secnd, even ifPERA had not fuly complied with the requiements of § 356.371, which
is not accurte, there is no penalty or remedy provided for the falure to comply. For that matter,
the statute doe not even addres what would hapen if a spus objected to the option chosen.

Th it was not until the year 2002 that the spusal notification requirement was
changed to requi a signed acknowledgment frm the spuse con:g rept of a copy of ~e
completed retient applicaton and a subsequent rected. deliver if the acknowledgment is

not received. Mi. Stat. § 356.46 (200). Aga the statute did not addrss what would happen

if the procures Were not followed or if a spuse objected to the option chosen. Mi. Stat. §
356.46 caot be applied retractively to cover the sitution in 1983. Moreover, eVen if it could,
no penalty reslts from a lack of compliapce.

..Four Mi; Sta. § 353.29, sube 7 provides that any 

anuity once grted mus not beincreaed deceaed or revoked except undet chapter 353. Nothg under chapter 353 allows
for the change or revocation of the anuity that was grte in 1983.

Fift PERA began makg benefit payments to Mr. Zeras in 1983. Ag~ PERA
believes.it fuy complied with the applicale sttory requients as they 

existed in 1983.However, even to the extent tht it did 
not and a cour in equity could reiedy ths situon, any

applicable sttute of litaons would appe to have expired some tie ago.

Consuently, on behal of PERA I mus declie parcipatg in fuer discussions or
meetigs regardig ths matter. PERA lacks'the autority to issue the benefit you reques.

Finally, as you are probably awar, feder ERISA law does reuie a mandatory joint
and survor benefit for private penion plan. TIs beefit ca only be waived by a wrtten
agreement signed by the spUSe. Feder ERIA law doe not apply to governental plan. On
several occions Attrney Gener Mie Hatch has attempted to get sini:iJar legislation adopted
here to protect the spouses of Miesta's public employee. His proposal did not meet with a
great deal of legislative enthusias and prompted a lengty crtical memoradum from the
Legislative Peniôii Commssion's st . Nevereless, situons such as the one you have

rased 4emo~ste the merits of conf0mig ste law tc?, fedeìallaw on ths iSSue.

v cr trly your,

(651) 296~6956 (Voice)
(651) 2974139 (Fax)

AG; #I400813-vl
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356.371 APPLICATION FOR RETIREMENT ANNUITY; PROCEDURE FOR
ELEClNG ANNUITY FORM.

Subdivision 1. Definitions. As used in this section, the following terms shall
have the meanings given.

(I) "Annuity form" means the payment procedure and duration of a retire.
ment annuity or disability benefit available to a member of a public pension fund,
based on the period over which a retirement annuity or disabilty benefit is
payable, determined by the number of persons to whom the retirement annuity or
disability benefit is payable, and the amount of the retirement annuity or disability
benefit which is payable to each person.

(2) "Joint and survivor optional annuity" means an optional annuity form
which provides a retirement annuity or disability benefit to a retired member and
the spouse of the member on a joint basis during the lifetime of the retired
member and all or a portion of the original retirement annuity or disability benefit
amount to the surviving spouse in the event of the death of the retired member.

(3) "Optional annuity form" means an annuity form which is elected by a
member and is not provided automatically as the standard annuity form of the
public pension fund.

(4) "Public pension fund" means a public pension plan as defined pursuant to
section 356.60, subdivision i, clause (a).

(5) "Retirement annuity" means a series of monthly payments to which a
former or retired member of a public pension fund is entitled on account of
attaining a specified age and acquiring credit for a specified period of service,
which shall include a retirement annuity, retirement allowance or service pension.

(6) "Disabilty benefit" means a series of monthly payments to which a former
or disabled member of a public pension fund is entitled on account of a physical
or mental inability to engage in specified employment

Subd. 2. Provision of information on annuity forms. Every public pension

fund which provides for an annuity fonn other than a single life retirement
annuity as an option which can be elected by an active, disabled or retiring
member shall provide as a part of, or accompanying the annuity application form,
a written statement summarizing the optional annuity forms which are available, a
general indication of the consequences of selecting one annuity form over another,
a calculation of the actuarial reduction in the amount of the retirement annuity
which would be required for each optional annuity form and the procedure to be
followed to obtain more information from the pubHc pension fund concerning the

optional annuity forms provided by the fund.
Subd. 3. Requirement of notice to member's spouse. If a public pension

fund provides optional annuity forms which include a joint and survivor optional
annuity form potentially applicable to the surviving spouse of a member, the
public pension fund shall send a copy of the written statement required by

subdivision 2 to the spouse of the member prior to the member's election of an
optional annuity.

Following the election of an annuity form by the member, a copy of the
completed annuity application shall be sent by certified mail to the spouse of the
retiring member.

History: 1981 c 68 s 29; 1981 c 156 s 6; 1982 c 578' a.rt 3 s 9,10

356.371, Minnesota Statutes 1982



356.46, Minnesota Statutes 2006

Copyright (Q 2006 by the Offce of Revisor of Statutes, State of Minnesota.

356.46 APPLICATION FOR RETIREMENT ANNUITY; PROCEDURE FOR ELECTING
ANNUITY FORM.

Subdivision 1. Definitions. As used in this section, each oftlie following tenus shall have
the meaning given.

(a) "Annuity form" means the payment procedure and duration of a retirement annuity or
disability benefit available to a member of a public pension fund, based on the period over which
a retirement annuity or disability benefit is payable, determined by the number of persons to

whom the retirement annuity or disability benefit is payable, and the amount of the retirement
annuity or disability benefit which is payable to each person.

(b) "Joint and survivor optional annuity" means an optional annuity form which provides
a retirement annuity or disabilty benefit to a retired member and the spouse ofthe member
on a joint basis during the lifetime of the retired member and all or a pOltion of the original
ì'etirement annuity or disability benefit amount to the surviving spouse in the event of the death of
the retired member.

(c) "Optional annuity fonn" means an annuity fonn which is elected by a member and is not
provided automatically as the standard annuity fonn of the public pension plan.

(d) "Public pension plan" means a public pension plan as defined under section 356.63,
paragraph (b) .

(e) "Retirement annuity" means a series of monthly payments to which a fonner or retired
member of a publ ic pension fund is entitled due to attaining a specified age and acquiring credit

for a specified period of service, which ineludes a retirement annuity, retirement allowance, or
service pension.

(t) "Disability benefit" means a series of monthly payments to which a former or disabled
member of a public pension fund is entitled due to a physical or mental inability to engage in
specified employment.

Subd. 2. Provision of information on annuity forms. Every public pension plan which

provides for an annuity form other than a single life retirement annuity as an option which can be
elected by an active, disabled, or retiring member shall provide as a part of, or accompanying
the annuity application fonD, a written statement summarizing the optional annuity forms which
are available, a general indication of the consequences of selecting one annuity form over
another, a calculation of the actuarial reduction in the amount of the retirement annuity which
would be required for each optional annuity form, and the procedure to be followed to obtain

more information from the public pension fund conceming the optional annuity fonus provided
by the plan.

Subd. 3. Requirement of notice to member's spouse. (a) If a public pension plan provides
optional retirement annuity fonns which include a joint and survivor optional retirement annuity
fÓnn potentially applicable to the surviving spouse of a member, the executive director of the
public pension plan shall send a copy of the written statcment required by subdivision 2 to the
spouse of the member before the member's eleetion of an optional retirement annuity.

(b) Following the election of a retirement annuity by the member, a copy of the completed
retirement annuity application and retirement annuity beneficiary fonu, if applicable, must be sent

by the public pension plan to the spouse of the retiring membcr. A signed acknowledgment must
be required fì'om the spouse confirming receipt of a copy of the completed retirement annuity
application and retirement annuity beneficiary fonn, unless the spouse's signature confinuing the
receipt is on the annuity application fonu. If the required signed acknowledgment is not received
fì'om the spousc within 30 days, the public pension plan must send another copy of the completed

retirement annuity application and retirement annuity beneficiary form, ifapplicable, to the

spouse by certified mail with restricted delivery.
History: 2002 c 392 art II s 35; 2003 c 2 art I s 41
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Senator Wergin introduced-

S.F. No. 1418: Referred to the Committee on State and Local Government Operations and Oversight.

1. A bil for an act
1:2 relating to retirement; Public Employees Retirement Association police and

1. fire fund; authorizing ajoint and survivor annuity for a surviving spouse of a

1.4 deceased retiree who elected a straight life anuity.

1:5 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATUR OF THE STATE OF MINESOTA:

1.6 Section 1. PERA POLICE AND FIR JOINT AND SURVIOR ANNUTY FOR

1:7 SURVIVING SPOUSE.

1.8 Subdivision 1. Purpose. The anuity provided by this section is intended to

1.9 compensate for harm caused by the Public Employees Retirement Association, by its

1.0 failure to provide proper notice of the implications of various ánnuity form.

1.1 Subd. 2.Elhdbility~ (a) Notwithstanding the election of a straight life anuity

1.2 and prohibitions against revising an annuity form, a person specifed in paragrph (b)

1.3 is authorized to receive a ioint and survivor annuity as specified in subdivision 3 upon

1.4 satisfying the requirements specified in subdivision 4.

1.5 (b) An eligible personis the surviving spouse of a person who:

1.6 (l) was.bom on December 3, 1927;

1.7 (2) was employed by the White Bear Lake Police Departent beginng in 1952,

1.8 with coverage by the Public Employees Retirement Association police and fire plan;

1.9 (3) was iniured in 1968 while performing iob related duties;

1:20 (4) began receiving a Public Employees Retirement Association 'Police and fire plan

1:21 disability benefit effective September 10, 1975;

1.22 (5) filed an ap'Plication for a retirement annuity, received by the Public Employees

1:23 Retirement Association on January 19, 1983, in which he elected a normal retirement

1.24 benefit rather than a ioint and survivor annuity; and.

Section 1. i S.F.1418
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2.1 (6) died on October 5, 1997.

2.2 Subd. 3. Annuity. The annuity is the second half of a joint and survivor annuity

2.3 computed as if the deceased Public Employees Retirement Association police and fire

2.4 plan retiree had elected this annuity rather than a straight life annuity. The monthly

2.5 annuity payments must reflect all applicable postretirement adjustments that would have

2.6 occurred since the deceased began drawing a retirement annuity in 1983. The annuity is

2.7 prospective only and commences on the first day of the month following the effective

2.8 date of this section.

2.9 Subd. 4. Annuity application. An eligible person described in subdivision2,

2.10 paragraph (b), shall apply in wrting on fonns provided by the executive director of the

2.11 Public Employees Retirement Association for the annuity provided by this section.

2.12 The application must be made before July 1, 2008, and must include all necessary

2.13 documentation of the applicabilty of this section and any other relevant infonnation

2.14 which the executive director may require.

2.15 Effective date. This section is effective the day following final enactment.

S.F. 1418
Section 1. 2


